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ABSTRACT
Background: Childhood obesity is a major global burden with modifiable and preventable
underlying risk factors. Objective: to determine risk factors for overweight and obesity
among children; 2-5 years old in Doha city, Qatar. Subjects and Methods: A cross sectional
approach was conducted from July 2009 to April 2010. Six primary health care centers were
randomly selected using the cluster sample technique. Data was collected by Pre-designed
and pre-tested interview questionnaire with children's mothers to elicit the information about
children socioeconomic characteristics, dietary history and physical activity. Weight and
height were measured and BMI was calculated. Overweight and obesity were assessed by
WHO- BMI for age growth charts. Results: the overall prevalence of overweight and obesity
was 26.9%. The final model of multiple logistic regression analysis showed that important
determinants of overweight and obesity were positive family history of obesity, low levels of
physical activity and consuming high caloric food items more than 4 times per week.
Conclusion: The study documented high prevalence of overweight and obesity among
preschool children in Doha city. Family history of obesity, low levels of playing outdoors and
dietary pattern were determinants of overweight/obesity. Suitable recommendations were
issued to prevent childhood overweight and obesity among preschoolers.
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Childhood obesity is a condition where excess body fat negatively affects a child's health or
wellbeing (1). Developing countries have seen an increase in child obesity since they started
to adapt the westernized lifestyles and behaviors with excess positive energy balance,
accelerated by an increasingly sedentary lifestyle in recent decades (2, 3). The increasing
consumption of fats, sweeteners, energy dense foods, and fast food meals compared to
traditional diets with higher intake of cereals characterize the current era. The result is a
series of nutritional inequities in many nations, communities, and households. Technology
and transportation throughout the food supply chain have facilitated the production and
distribution of foods associated with the nutrition transition, while cultural influences have
introduced new foods into developing countries and shaped the desire for those foods (4, 5).
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State of Qatar is being classified among the countries passed through advanced nutritional
transition stage, with high level of overweight and obesity, and micronutrient deficiencies in
some population sub-groups (6). Determining the risk factors of preschool overweight and
obesity can serve as a basis for planning policies and cost effective intervention programs as
well as a baseline for further research. So the aim of this study was to identify determinants
of overweight and obesity among preschool children aged 2 to 5 years in Doha city.
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Study Design
This cross-sectional study was conducted from July 2009 to April 2010 in sample units of six
randomly selected primary health care centers (PHCCs) from the total 10 centers list of AlDoha city; the capital of Qatar.
Sample Size
The sample size was estimated by using the formula: n= DEFFECT [z2 α/2 (pq) /d2]; the
prevalence of obesity was taken as 16% (7), the degree of precision of the estimate was set at
5% and the design effect of cluster sampling was set as 1.8. Using the previous formula the
sample size was estimated to be 371. After adding an inflation rate 30%, an additional 112
children were added. Thus 483 children were selected for this study.
Study Population
The study subjects were apparently healthy children including boys and girls aged 2-5 years
who attended these centers with their mothers and agreed to participate by maternal written
consent. The following children were excluded; children with chronic diseases or using
medications capable to interfere with weights or heights, and children with physical
deformities or if the mothers were unwilling to participate. The study protocol was approved
by the ethical committee of Hamad Medical Corporation and Primary Health Care
Corporation. A prior consent for the study was taken from the mothers.
Study Tools
At each center, a structured interview questionnaire was used. It consists of 36 closed ended
questions in Arabic about: Children‘s characteristics: age, sex, child siblings‘ number and
birth order; parents characteristics: educational level, maternal job, family income and family
history of obesity; children‘s behaviors and habits as regard eating habits, daily activity and
exercise and the recorded anthropometric measurements of the child and his/her mother. Data
collection process was done separately in a private room for each child to ensure privacy. The
pretest of the questionnaire had been done prior to the real data collection among 30 mothers.
Weights and heights were taken by trained nurses in the centers using the standard techniques
with a sensitivity of 0.1 cm and 0.1 kg respectively. Zero error was set daily. BMI was
calculated and the children were identified as overweight if the BMI was ≥85th- <97th
percentile and obese if BMI was ≥97th percentile according to age-sex specific percentiles of
BMI using the WHO BMI-for-age growth charts (8).
Exclusive breast feeding: was defined as that the child being fed no food or drinks even the
water other than the breast milk. Eating behaviors and habits: they were based on food
frequency. It is concerning type of food usually consumed by Qatari children in a week. The
categories of each food item were classified by the author as follow: > 4 days per week:
Every day or 5-6 times per week, ≤ 4 times per week: equal to and below 4 times per week
and Never/very seldom: never or 2 days or 1 day per month. Daily life activity: This refers to
the average length of time children spend on each activity in a day. The reference for
watching television, and playing indoor games (such as computer games, game boy, and play
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station) were considered to be < 2 hours per day. For playing outdoors, we considered the
reference to be ≥ 1 hour by day. Exercise: This refers to whether the child participates in any
type of sports, or exercise suitable for his/her age; the ideal frequency per week was
considered 3 times per week and duration per time not less than 30 minutes.
Statistical Analysis
All data entries were double checked for any errors. Association of each categorical variable
with overweight and obesity was assessed using X2 test and the strength of their association
was computed by the unadjusted odds (95% confidence interval). Variables showing
statistically significant (P<0.05) association with the outcome variable (overweight and
obesity) were considered as risk factors for the outcome. These variables were
simultaneously entered into a step wise logistic regression model to determine the
independent risk factors of overweight and obesity. Data analysis was performed using the
SPSS statistical package. In this study P value < 5 % was considered as statistical significant.
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A total 464 children from the selected 6 PHCCs who satisfied the inclusion criteria and agree
to participate, were enrolled in the study, out of them 50.2% were boys and 49.8 were girls
with mean sample age 41.69 ±10.2 months. 98 of the studied children were under weights
according to body category and excluded from the analysis. The overall prevalence of
overweight and obesity was 12.9% and 14%. The prevalence of overweight and obesity was
10.6% and 15.5% in boys and 15.2 and 12.5% in girls. The overall difference between boys
and girls was statistically insignificant.
Table 1 represents the bivariate relationship of some socioeconomic and nutritional habits
variables were statistically significant (P<0.05) and were associated with increased risk of
overweight and obesity as the odds ratios exceeded the unity, while for high protein and
green vegetables intake; both were significant protective variables and the since the odds
ratio was 0.05 and 0.41 respectively.
Table 2 shows the statistically significant bivariate relationship of some physical activity
variables which were associated with increased risk of overweight and obesity as the odds
ratios exceeded (1) and the 95% CI does not contain the unity, P<0.05. The data on table 2,
also shows that there is a very low percent 11.2% (41/366) of children who practice sports or
exercise in our sample and there is no relation between the history of doing exercise and
occurrence of OW&OB among the children since P>0.05. However, the duration and
frequency per week were significantly associated with occurrence of OW&OB among
children in this age group since higher percent of OW&OB were among those practice sports
for less than 30 minutes per time and less than 3 times per week compared to the other
categories and P< 0.001 in the two situations.
Table 3 illustrates that, when the variables showing significant association at P<0.05 were
simultaneously considered in the logistic regression model with overweight and obesity as a
binary outcome versus the normal weights, it was observed that children with positive family
history of obesity, negative history of daily breakfast and with exclusive breast feeding ≤ 4
months were having 7.4 times (OR= 7.4; 95% CI =2.9-12.8), 7.9 times (OR=7.9; 95%
CI=4.1-19.7) and 8.5 times (OR=8.5; 95% CI=5.7-18.3) more risk of overweight and obesity
respectively. Similarly, children eating meals full of carbohydrates, bakery and sugary foods
for more than 4 days per week having 8.5 times (CI=1.6-12.5), 3.7times (CI=1.5-9.3) and 6.2
(4.1-15.5) times more risk of overweight and obesity respectively. The risk of overweight and
obesity is nearly twice when the child consumed fast food meals more than 4 times/week
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(OR=1.9, CI=1.2-4.1). Playing outdoors in the weekends for less than 1 hrs/day was
associated with the risk of overweight and obesity of 18.9 times (OR=18.9; CI=11.3-26.7).
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In the present study, the prevalence of overweight and obesity was 12.9% and 14%; being
10.7% and 15.5% in boys and 15.2% and 12.5% in girls, respectively. In a study done by
Supreme council of Health in coordination with the WHO-EMRO (2008), the prevalence of
overweight among less than 5 years Qatari children was 28.7% (6). Also, Al-Najeeb et al.,
showed that the rate of obesity and overweight was 23% and 16% respectively among
primary school Qatari children (9). The results of these studies mean that the problem of
overweight and obesity among the Qatari children is a real health problem and reflecting the
negligence or underestimation of the problem. Although the mechanism of obesity
development is not fully understood, it is confirmed that obesity occurs when energy intake
exceeds energy expenditure. There are multiple etiologies for this imbalance, hence, and
rising prevalence of obesity cannot be addressed by a single etiology. Genetic factors
influence the susceptibility of a given child to an obesity-conductive environment. However,
environmental factors, life style preferences, and cultural environment seem to play major
roles in the rising prevalence of obesity worldwide (10). Parental obesity is the best predictor
of childhood obesity as reported by Abdul Wahab et al., in Kuwaiti (11). Also, Shepherd
(2009), reported that the first cause of excess body fat in children is a genetic factor
especially among near relatives (12). From the family history of obesity point of view, the
present study shows strong relation between family history and children body status
suggesting the genetic effect. This relation may be due the fact that parents and children
usually share dietary habits and have similar physical activity levels, thus contributing
towards the greater risk of obesity in certain families. Also, busy families today rely on
convenient foods which often come from fast food establishments, other restaurants, and the
frozen and prepackaged food sections of the grocery store.
Hurried families no longer have time to sit down to eat meals together, even though eating
together has been associated with greater intake of foods from the basic food groups in both
children and adults, furthermore it was reported that infant weight gain is associated with an
interaction between the duration of breastfeeding and the timing of complementary food
introduction (13). Moreover, they specify the interaction which was identified for longer
durations of breastfeeding than 20 weeks. In the meantime, they recognize earlier
complementary food induction (< 16 weeks) was associated with greater infant weight gain.
In a wide-ranging meta-analysis, Harder et al., included 17 studies, reported the duration of
breast feeding; and included children fed exclusively with infant formula for comparison
(14). Based on these data, they reported that the duration of breast feeding was inversely
associated with risk of overweight, independent of the definition of overweight used and the
age of the participants in the studies.
Fast food intake is one of the risk factors for obesity and overweight in the present study. It is
more energy dense and higher in fat content. The same result was observed by David et al
and Weyermann et al., as the prevalence of overweight and obesity grew from in children
with frequent snaking and consumption of junk food (15, 16). Excess consumption of
carbohydrates, bakery, fatty and the sugary items were significant risk factors for overweight
and obesity. The same result was obtained in a number of cross-sectional and longitudinal
studies (10, 17, 18). Consumption of these items increases weight as they add more calories
and satiety is not addressed. However, Food frequency methods like the one we used in our
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study, measure usual diet, but estimate caloric intake poorly (10). Other methods such as 24hour recall or food diaries evaluate caloric intakes more accurately, however, estimate shortterm not long-term intake (19). Mahshid et al., reported that, total energy intake is difficult to
measure accurately at a population level (10).
A number of studies in western countries failed to correlate the excess in obesity rates with
the total energy intake and even they reported lower level of energy intake among obese
children compared with their lean counterparts (20). Evaluation of food intake among preschool children is an even more difficult task because there is little data about food habits and
preferences of this age group in the literature. Older age groups especially school- children,
teens and adolescents have been investigated much more thoroughly (21). Also, food
evaluation using parents recall is always liable to bias due to over or under estimation as
reported also by Schonfeld and Warden, who reported that this method is not a valid
measurement (22). Our results document the relation between missing breakfast and
occurrence of overweight and obesity among children. The odds to become an overweight or
obese child are 8 times more among children skipping breakfast than the children do not do
that. Unfortunately, 28% of study sample skips to take the breakfast daily. It was reported
that one out of every three children skips breakfast. Skipping breakfast expose a hungry child
to eat more portions from the high caloric lunch meal or to snack frequency (9).
The role of physical inactivity in the process of obesity is very clear in the present study as
the obesity rate is significantly higher among the inactive group of children. It has been
hypothesized that a steady decline in physical activity among all age groups has heavily
contributed to rising rates of obesity all around the world. Numerous studies have shown that
sedentary behaviors like watching TV and playing computer games are associated with
increased prevalence of obesity (23). Furthermore, parents from these studies report that they
prefer having their children watch TV at home rather than play outside unattended because
parents are then able to complete their chores while keeping an eye on their children (24).
In addition, increased proportions of children who are being driven and low participation
rates in sports particularly among female children (25), are also associated with increased
obesity prevalence which is very obvious among our sample since a very small percent of the
children participate in exercise or sport activity. Since both parental and children’s choices
fashion these behaviors, it is not surprising that overweight children tend to have overweight
parents and are themselves more likely to grow into overweight adults than normal weight
children (26). Although, the population-based studies which relate physical activity to
obesity are limited, but they concluded that increased physical activity might decrease the
accelerated weight gain epidemic (27-30). In the present study, it was found that children
who did not play outdoor games had an increased risk of overweight and obesity. By
encouraging children to play outdoor games not only increases their physical activity but also
they remain fit.
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The major conclusion drawn from this study is that family history of obesity, absence of daily
breakfast, consuming fast food, excess carbohydrates, bakery and sugary food items with low
levels of physical activity are associated with higher prevalence of overweight and obesity
among Qatari preschool children attending the primary care centers. Accordingly, there is a
need to apply nutritional education programs to mothers regarding feeding of their children
during this age group (2-5 years), and encouraging out-door activities suitable for their age as
a preventive strategies for childhood overweight and obesity.
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Table 1: Bivariate relationship between the socioeconomic and dietary habit
variables, overweight and obesity among Qatari children 2-5 years old attending
PHCCs-2010

OR (95%CI)

P-Value

Positive family history of obesity
Exclusive Breast feeding ≤ 4 months
> 3 meals per day
Negative history of daily breakfast
Snacks consumption ≥ onetime/day

80 (64.0)
114 (91.2)
40 (32.0)
80 (64.0)
92 (73.6)

28 (11.6)
189 (78.4)
40 (16.6)
34 (14.1)
142 (58.9)

13.2 (7.5-23.5)
2.9 (1.4-5.7)
2.4 (1.4-4.1)
10.8 (6.3-18.7)
1.94 (0.8-4.5)

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.05

Soft drinks consumption ≥ onetime/day

97 (77.6)

137 (56.8)

2.74 (1.5-5.1)

<0.001

Artificial juice consumption ≥ onetime/day

105 (84)

121(50.2)

17.4 (4.1-23.6)

<0.001

Protein intake > 4 days/week

16 (12.8)

57 (23.7)

0.05 (0.01-0.4)

<0.001

Dairy products intake > 4 days/week
Carbohydrate products intake > 4 days/week

69 (55.2)
34 (27.2)

96 (39.8)
8 (3.3)

1.86 (1.2-2.9)
36.(8.9-150.7)

<0.01
<0.001

Sugary products intake > 4 days/week

76 (60.8)

15 (6.2)

14.8 (6.3-34.9)

<0.001

Bakery products intake > 4 days/week

64 (51.2)

18 (7.5)

5.5 (2.2-13.8)

<0.001

Fatty meals intake > 4 days/week
Fast food meals intake > 4 days/week

6 (4.8)
24 (19.2)

2 (0.8)
23 (9.5)

11.1 (2.1-59.2)
3.6 (1.7-7.9)

<0.001
<0.001

Green vegetable intake ≥ onetime/day

78 (62.4)

173 (71.8)

0.41(0.17-0.98)

<0.05

Fruits & fresh juice intake ≥ onetime/day

18 (14.4)

12 (4.9)

2.9 (1.3-6-7)

<0.01

Table 2: Bivariate relationship between the physical activity habits variables,
overweight and obesity among Qatari children 2-5 years old attending PHCCs-2010
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Body Category
Overweight Normal
& Obese
(n=241)
(n=125)
No. (%)
No. (%)
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Body category
Overweight & Normal

Variables

OR (95%CI)

P-Value

Obese(n=125)

(n=241)

N0. (%)

No. (%)

Spend time for sleeping > 8 hrs/day

57 (45.6)

46 (19.1)

3.55 (2.2-5.9)

<0.001

Spend time watching TV > 2 hrs/day

103 (82.4)

166 (68.9)

2.12 (1.2-5.9)

<0.01

21 (8.7)

4.32 (2.4-7.9)

<0.001

124 (51.4)

2.43 (1.5-3.9)

<0.001

37 (15,4)

57.1(27.1-

<0.001

Spend time playing other electronic 33 (26.4)
games > 2 hrs/day
Spend time playing outdoors in 90 (72)
weekdays < 1 hr/day
Spend time playing outdoors in 114 (91.2)

67.2)

weekends < 1 hr/day
18 (14.4)

23 (9.5)

0.63(0.31-.29)

>0.05

Time sport <30 min/time

18 (72.2)

23 (13.04)

17.3 (3.5-85.2)

<0.001

Frequency/week <3 times/week

18 (88.8)

23 (26.1)

22.7(3.9-29.1)

<0.001
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Table 3: Risk factors using stepwise logistic regression analysis
Variables

Category

AOR (95%CI)

Family history of obesity

No

1.00

Yes

7.4 (2.9-12.7)

> 4 months

1.00

≤ 4 months

8.5 (5.7-18.3)

Yes

1.00

No

7.9 (4.1-19.7)

Exclusive breast feeding

Daily breakfast intake

Meals full of carbohydrates

Constant

<0.05

<0.001

<0.001

≤ 4 days/week 1.00
> 4 days/week 1.9 (1.2-4.1)

Playing outdoors in weekends

<0.001

≤ 4 days/week 1.00
> 4 days/week 6.2 (4.02-15.5)

Fast food meals intake

<0.01

≤ 4 days/week 1.00
> 4 days/week 3.7 (1.5-9.3)

Sugary foodstuffs intake

<0.01

≤ 4 days/week 1.00
> 4 days/week 8.5 (1.6-12.5)

Bakery foodstuffs intake

P-Value

≥ 1 hr/day

1.00

< 1 hr/day

18.9 (11.3-26.7)

<0.001

<0.001

-57.023
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The overall predictive % of the model=94% (R2 = 0.943)
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